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August 2014 Recognition & Results

Congratulations On-Target Stars:
Here's how much you need to finish your next star by 9/15/14

Star Achieved

Sapphire

Y.
Sanders-Skeete
Queen of
Wholesale

Jennifer
Wheeler
Queen of
Sharing

Antonia
Pollard
Top Love
Check

Welcome New Consultants
Name:

Heidi Hall
Ashley Walton
Dana Bailey
Rhonda Squires

Sponsored By:

Sandra Berkeland
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Jennifer Wheeler

Name

Sandra Berkeland
Yevess Sanders-Skeete
Linda Lewis
Antonia Pollard
Angela Alexander
Donna Philbeck
Patricia Queen
Stephanie Brown
Diana Stuart
Valerie Mckee
Deborah Moses
Lisa Salerno
Melissia Stowe
Julie Schmidt
Patricia Forrest
Tonya Franklin
Elizabeth Winter
Jennifer Landsly
Carla Harrison
Amanda Margison
Michelle Williams
Pamela Robbins
Glenda Queen
Mandy Ramsey
Maggie Connelly

Current Wholesale WS Needed for Next Star

$1,907
$957
$927
$916
$653
$649
$647
$628
$602
$582
$542
$528
$487
$468
$423
$392
$366
$349
$341
$337
$310
$306
$297
$294
$294

$493
$843
$873
$884
$1,147
$1,151
$1,153
$1,172
$1,198
$1,218
$1,258
$1,272
$1,313
$1,332
$1,377
$1,408
$1,434
$1,451
$1,459
$1,463
$1,490
$1,494
$1,503
$1,506
$1,506

Let's Race for Red SOAR Superstar,
This month is all about sharing the career opportunity! Are
you ready to move on up and finally step into your own Red
Jacket? How about my fabulous director's suit? Are you
ready to drive free by Christmas? The world is full of
possibilities, and you can achieve any career position you
desire in Mary Kay. Thank goodness we work for a business
with no glass ceilings. With hard work and determination,
you can take advantage of Mary Kay's Fall in Love
September Team Building Promotion, Race for Red, and
even Bring on the Bling and join the Class of 2015 this
holiday season. Which will you choose?
Isn't it like Mary Kay to encourage us to work our business
full circle? So many consultants accepted the Deep Wrinkle
Dare last month, and booking interviews from those classes
this month is a very natural step. Fall is a wonderful time to
book. I'm sure you saw last month that booking skin care
and color appointments is something each woman looks
forward to in fall. Women are also looking for new
opportunities this time of year. The holiday season is coming
up fast, and everyone needs holiday gift ideas, some fun
girlfriend time, a job they look forward to, and a little extra
cash.
Plus, consider that so many Americans are looking for
financial opportunities to pay off our mounting debt. Did you
know we average four credit cards that are used regularly?
As of August 2014, here are the latest credit card debt
statistics from the Federal Reserve: The average credit card
debt is $15,480; average mortgage debt: $156,474; the
average student loan debt: $33,424. Imagine if you could
work hard this holiday season and start off the new year debt
free, or at least much closer than you began this year. That's
something anyone would get excited about, especially when
you can have so much fun doing it!
If you have never shared the career opportunity before, this
is your month. Mary Kay has tons of tips on Intouch, and I'll
be happy to assist you as well. It's time to start thinking about
holiday sales and get a jump start by sharing our opportunity
with some of your great customers. This is the season to
sparkle, inside and out. Let's make it our best!
Love and Belief, Kimberly
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Our Top 5 Wholesale Orders For August

Year to Date Retail Court

Y.
Sanders-Skeete
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Y. Sanders-Skeete
Stephanie Brown
Patricia Queen
Linda Lewis
Melissia Stowe
Antonia Pollard
Patricia Forrest
Angela Alexander
Tonya Franklin
Amanda Margison
Valerie Mckee
Michelle Williams
Pamela Robbins
Rhonda Squires
Cecelia Adams
Leigh Remp
Kina Markle
Donna Schueren
Janis Singletary
Christine Krause

PCP Participants
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Y. Sanders-Skeete
Patricia Queen
Glenda Queen
Antonia Pollard
Patricia Minta
Valerie Mckee
Linda Lewis
Jennifer Landsly
Gina Hitchell
Shanell Hart
Carla Harrison
Patricia Forrest
Sandra Berkeland

Patricia
Queen

$2,060.00
$1,305.00
$1,294.00
$1,160.50
$994.00
$911.00
$870.00
$803.00
$764.00
$673.00
$645.00
$620.00
$611.00
$551.00
$551.00
$540.50
$503.00
$503.00
$501.00
$487.00

Melissia
Stowe

Linda
Lewis

Amanda
Margison

Top 20 Consultants Who Invested
in Their Business in August
Y. Sanders-Skeete
Patricia Queen
Melissia Stowe
Linda Lewis
Amanda Margison
Antonia Pollard
Michelle Williams
Pamela Robbins
Rhonda Squires
Leigh Remp
Janis Singletary
Jodi Villone
Jenn Godwin
Jennifer Landsly
Deborah Leighton
Valerie Mckee
Angela Alexander
Patricia Forrest
Carla Harrison
Julie Schmidt

$956.50
$647.00
$449.50
$442.75
$336.50
$312.00
$310.00
$305.50
$275.50
$260.25
$250.50
$226.50
$226.00
$226.00
$225.00
$192.00
$143.00
$129.00
$115.50
$113.00

Welcome Back Consultants
Jenn Godwin
Deborah Leighton
Michelle Williams

Recruiters & Their Teams
Future Directors
Antonia Pollard
Angela Alexander
Donna Schueren
Julie Schmidt
Michelle Williams
Pamela Robbins
Patricia Forrest
Paula Tomas-Leiner
Peggy Poindexter
* Aneta Racheva
* Ashley Brunson
* Debra Conyers
* Elizabeth Lavell
* Gina Hitchell
* Grace Norby
* Jerrie Gillam
* Karen Wait
* Karina Javier
* Leena Walter
* Melissa Whitfield
* Michelle Sutter-Hook
* Paige Dickinson
* Quishiria Burris
* Sawsan Yateem
* Susan Schreck
* Tamara Swain
* Tammy Horne
Star Team Builders
Linda Lewis
Amanda Margison
Cecelia Adams
Patricia Queen
* Brandy Neal
* Ellen Massey
* Jentanna White
* Jessica Goodman
* Margaret Vick
Senior Consultants
Chanee Battle
Melissa Brown
Cynthia Bennitt
Jennifer Landsly
* Alice Dietz
* Amanda Steele
* Stephanie Plonk
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Tonja Pellerin
* Cordelia Hardin
* Sherrill Evans
Donna Philbeck
Sandra Berkeland

Grace Norby
Leigh Remp
* Angelica Ebetuer
* Colleen McQueen
* Katie McLeod
* Lavette Walden
Jennifer Landsly
Carla Harrison
Stephanie Brown
* Anne Johnson
* Cynthia Hoelting
* Germaine Cogman
* Jessie Singleton
* Laura Acken
* Patricia Ehlers
* Renee' Campellone
* Siedah Martin
* Windy Cole
Jennifer Wheeler
Rhonda Squires
* Mazalenia Lee
* Pamela Burwell
* Shanell Hart
Lavette Walden
Monica Mackey
Maggie Connelly
E. van Kuilenburg
* Erica Love McNair
Mazalenia Lee
Sabrina Jackson
* Veronica Ross
Patricia Forrest
Carla McFarland
* Patricia Minta
Shanell Hart
Deborah Moses
* Ann Mccorkle
* Connie Jackson
* Java Williams
* Rosetta White
* Stephen Sparks
* Teresa Bumpus

Love Checks: Sharing the Opportunity
9% Recruiter Commission
Antonia Pollard

$90.05

4% Recruiter Commission
Linda Lewis
Jennifer Wheeler
Jennifer Landsly

$39.34
$11.02
$4.62

October Birthdays
Amy Ramsey
Connie Jackson
Tonya Franklin
Ashley Brunson
Debra Conyers
Sabrina Jackson
Ann Mccorkle
Jamie Sistare
Lisa Salerno
Brandy Neal
Melissia Stowe
Cynthia Bennitt
Kelli McQueen
Maggie Connelly
October Anniversaries
Jennifer Landsly
Janis Singletary
Susan Schreck

2
2
5
6
10
11
14
18
21
22
24
27
28
30

Lisa Salerno
Jennifer Wheeler
Ashley Brunson
Tatyana Ivanova
Susan Miller
Siedah Martin
Mary Kennedy
Patricia Queen
Margaret Vick
Kelli McQueen
Jayme Harris
Glenda Queen
Cheryl Ashley

5
5
4

The real moment of success is
not the moment apparent to the
crowd.
~George Bernard Shaw

4
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

TEAM BUILDING: It's as Easy as 1,2,3 (4,5)!
Prepared by Pamela Waldrop Shaw, NSD
So often we tend to complicate the team building process by using too much material and information when, in fact, all the
information we really need is a clear analysis of our prospect's life and HER needs so that we can give her customized
information about Mary Kay -ONLY what she needs in order to make a YES decision. You can do this in 5 easy steps! But
the key is, you must be a good listener, and you must ask logical questions based on her responses!! A good
interviewer develops good questions that invite information, and a good interviewer LISTENS!

Step 1 - GATHER INFORMATION!


Tell me about yourself.



What do you like most about your life/job? What do you like
least…?



What do you value most in your life right now?



What do you NEED most in your life right now? (LISTEN!!! THIS
IS HER HOT BUTTON AND THE PLACE THAT MARY KAY
MIGHT BE ABLE TO FILL!!!)



If I can show you how to keep what you value and get what you
need, is there any reason why you wouldn't consider Mary Kay
as a part-time business for yourself?

Step 2 - EXPLORE!!


TELL me what you know about Mary Kay, the
products, and the people.



Validate what is correct.



Ask permission to add or alter areas she has
mentioned that need more clarification.



What would you need to know about Mary Kay
in order to make a YES decision? (Stick to her
issues ONLY!!! We are interested in
answering her questions, not our own!!)





After each question, ask, “What else?” (would
you need to know …or what other questions
would you need to have answered?)
CREATE A FOCUS ON HER MOST
POSITIVE THOUGHT WITH, “If in your
wildest dreams you decided to do this, what
would you enjoy the most?”

Step 3 - ESTABLISH INTEREST LEVEL


On a scale from 1-10, 1 being you would never do
this, 10 being you are ready to order your showcase
now, 5 is for chickens, so it's out, where are you
right now?



What would you need to know in order to get to a
10?

Step 4 - OVERCOME
OBJECTIONS
 Be prepared to overcome at least 3 and
probably 4 objections. If you don't get this
many and you don't have an agreement,
you did not get the real objection yet…. So
persist! Be professional by getting to the
bottom of what she is saying so you can
support her to get the needs in her life met
by our Mary Kay opportunity. The process
to overcoming objections is as follows:
 REPEAT what she says (after listening
carefully). So what you're saying is _____.
 RELATE (Feel… I know how you feel…
Felt, Found…)
 RESPOND Overcome by sharing someone
else's brief story or going back to an earlier
part of the interview. If you know her HOT
BUTTON, there is NO objection you can't
overcome short of, “I don't want to do this,”
which you almost never get!! So, refer back
to her NEED, her HOT BUTTON.
 ASK QUESTIONS. Remember earlier when
you said __________? What other plans do
you have to (fix, remedy) that (need)?
 INVITE… the next objection! If it weren't for
_______, what would keep you from getting
started? You'll eventually get to a response
of, “Nothing” or “I have to think about it.”

Step 5 - CLOSE IT!
ASK FOR THE CHECK! Memorize
this question: Great, ________! Is
there any reason we couldn't get
your showcase ordered? How
would you like to take care of it? M/
C, VISA, or check? WAIT FOR
HER TO RESPOND BEFORE YOU
SAY A WORD!!

DEFINITE CALL BACK TIME. When
For the objection of “I don’t have
you call back, say “Hello _______, I’ve
enough time,” have a weekly plan
been so eager to call you!!! AM I
sheet handy; have her fill in her
speaking with a brand new Mary Kay
schedule. Next, have her find 2 and 3Consultant?”
hour blocks of time. In the 2-hour blocks,
write $100. In the 3-hour blocks, write
 Remember to always WORK FULL
$200. Add it all up and say, “Will that
CIRCLE… Next step, next step, next
cover you for your time?”
LOGICAL step!!!! With her “YES”
 If MONEY is a HOT BUTTON, a great
response, set the stage for a welcome
from your director, her orientation, next
question is, “If I could show you how to
take $100 and turn it into $1000
event to receive her MK pin, her
business debut, a task (make a list of
PROFIT, would you want to know how?
(Create any combination you like, but 10
people you know who have skin), but be
$25) for any recommendation she
SENSITIVE, and do not overwhelm her.
SCC averaging $200= $2000/half is
makes who actually becomes a
gross profit, $1000).
ONE STEP AT A TIME, customized for
Qualified team member. APPRECIATE
 Remember the PUSH/PULL concept.
this person and what she wants and
her as a customer, re-establish your role
PUSH: “I think you would be great
what you discern she can handle.
as her consultant, and create value in
because of (these qualities that I see in  If “no” is her response, still work full
that role. Write her a thank you note.
circle!!! Talent scout: “______, I want
you)”. PULL: “But, this probably isn’t for
you” (based on her stated interest level).
you to know how thrilled I have been
 Remember that a prospect is
HOTTEST when she is closest to the
 For the objection of “I HAVE TO THINK
that you have considered this for
ABOUT IT,” REPEAT what she says
yourself, and I respect and accept your
product…right after a class or facial,
SO USE THE 4-point recruiting plan at
just the way she says it and then, “I’ve
decision. Can we agree that if anything
changes and Mary Kay could meet a
every appointment!!! IF YOU LET A
got to tell you I understand. I want to
make sure that your think time is
need you have, that regardless of where
SHARP GAL GET PAST YOU
productive. WHAT WILL YOU BE
we are both living, you would come into
WITHOUT AN INTERVIEW OR EVENT,
THINKING ABOUT/EVALUATING?” (Let
Mary Kay with me and be on my
then get her close to the product
team?” (Shake hands). “______,
again…Another appointment, color,
her answer. Perhaps you can suggest a
pro/con list and 24-hour time frame to
because I’m so serious about sharing
supplements, OR a drop by appointment
this opportunity and moving into
to see new colors…New products!! AND
call her back.) “If you don’t give this
another thought in the next 24 hours,
leadership right now, I have a request of
OF COURSE, get the Team Building
you. Since you have taken the time to
appointment!
Mary Kay is probably not for you; but, if
TEAM BUILDING HAPPENS WHEN YOU
you keep thinking about what we have
find out more about our company, will
INITIATE CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT
you be a talent scout for me? Who do
talked about, let’s get you started!!!
What would you have to lose? $100
you know who might have a need Mary WHERE THE PROSPECT CAN SAY “YES”!!!
Kay could fill?” Pause. If no one comes MASTER YOUR CUSTOMIZED INTERVIEW,
won’t change your standard of living, but
TAKING THE PERSONALITY STYLE (D-I-Sit could change your life and meet your
to mind, “Is there any reason why you
wouldn’t take a day or so to look through C) INFORMATION INTO CONSIDERATION.
need of _______”. ESTABLISH A
REMEMBER, THE ONLY YES YOU ARE
your address book, think about coAFTER INITIALLY IS A “YES” TO THE
workers, neighbors and suggest maybe
APPOINTMENT…THE
INTERVIEW, THE
5 (10) women who I could send free
EVENT!!
DO
IT
OVER
AND
OVER.. FOLLOW
product samples to along with a DVD to
UP
AND
FOLLOW
UP.
GET
REFERRALS
get their opinion on our products and
AND
FOLLOW
UP.
WORK
FULL
CIRCLE
this opportunity, and as a thank you to
AND
FOLLOW
UP,
AND
YOU
WILL
BUILD A
you…” You can offer a gift for the
FIRST
CLASS
TEAM!!!!
IT
REALLY
IS AS
names…for 5 an eye shadow, for 10 a
EASY
AS
1,2,3,(4,5)
lipstick, for example. You can also offer
her a shopping spree (you choose…


Thank you, Sales Director Carol Kitchen
1. Multiply what you want to earn for a debt-free
holiday season x 2.5 (Multiplying by 2.5 figures in the
60/40 split; 50% reorder of products reinvestment; 10%
supplies; 40% pay yourself).
Take that number and divide it by # of weeks until
Christmas, Hanukkah, etc ____. That is how much
you’ll want to sell each week until then.
Example:
Let’s say you want to earn an extra $1000
 Multiple $1000 x 2.5.
 That gives you $2500.
 Divide that by # of weeks left until Christmas,
Hanukkah ____ (or whenever you'll want to have the
$$ by).
That is how much you’ll want to sell each week from
now until then.
Currently there are 15 weeks left until the end of
December. Could you imagine earning an extra $1000
between now and then simply by selling an extra $166
more a week? That sounds like a plan! How about
$2000, and even more?
Print this off and make your calculations. Then put the
extra $$ amount you are working towards in front of
you at your kitchen counter, at your bathroom mirror, in
the dash of your car, everywhere. Plan your work and
work your plan, using your weekly accomplishment
sheet and your weekly planning sheet for a debt-free
holiday season!
What a blessing that we have the opportunity to make
extra income in and around the things that we're
already doing, while building a long-term legacy for
ourselves and our families as well as offering the same
opportunity to others.
We indeed are at the right place at the right time for
such a time as this!

Because YOU are an Independent Beauty
Consultant with Mary

Kay Cosmetics
YOU HAVE
THE POWER!

How much would you like to make extra for your
holiday gift-giving this year? Did you know there
is a very SIMPLE FORMULA (left) that can help
you to make it happen, simply by adding a little
activity each week, which is easily done during
the hottest selling season of the year.

What I want you to see is that you will maximize your business with classes more than with facials, and the results will show
you how you maximize your time also. Consistency is the name of the game. 1, 2. 3 classes a week, every week will put you
and this business in the stars. The results are wonderful. I believe most everyone can fit in 1-3 two-hour time slots to do 1-3
classes a week… but note that it’s about consistency AND working full circle. BOOK-COACH-SELL-RECRUIT!!!

The Magic of Classes
Skin Care Classes vs.

Based on 3 attending and $200 average sales for a 2.5 hour class

3 Facials Per Week

Based on 1 attending and $75 average sales for 1 hour

Customers
3 classes x 3 people = 9 new customers/wk
9 customers = 36 new customers/month
36 customers = 432 customers/year

3 facials x 1 person = 3 new customers/wk
3 customers = 12 new customers/month
12 customers =144 new customers/year

Money
$200 low average skin care class sales
3 classes x $200 = $600 sales/week
$600/wk = $2400/month = $1200 profit/month
$14,400 sales profit/year

$75 average facial sales
3 facials x $75 = $225 sales/week
$225/wk = $900/month = $450 profit/month
$5,400 sales profit/year

Reorders
Average $30 reorder every 3 months
Every customer orders $120 per year
432 customers x $120 = $51,840 = $25, 920
reorder profit/year

Average $30 reorder every 3 months
Every customer orders $120 per year
144 customers x $120 = $17,280 = $8,640
reorder profit/year

Recruits
432 new customers per year
Share opportunity with half = 216 interviews
Recruiting rate of 1:5 = 42 new recruits/year

144 new customers per year
Share opportunity with half = 72 interviews
Recruiting rate of 1:5 = 14 new recruits/yr

The difference is…
432 new customers/year vs.
$14,400 sales profit/year vs.
$25,920 reorder profit/year vs.
42 new recruits/year = Directorship vs.

144 new customers/year
$5,400 sales profit/year
$8,640 reorder profit/year
29 new recruits/year = Car Achiever

By holding facials instead of classes, you are leaving over $26,000 profit PLUS recruiting commissions on the table!!!

October is National Breast Cancer and Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. For information on how you can help, visit www.mkacf.org.
September 19 - STARS night out at the Cheesecake Factory with your
Director and National!
September 27 - Holiday workshop 9 am to 12:30 pm. 925 N New Hope
Rd Gastonia. $15 includes brunch
October 1: DIQ commitment forms available beginning at 12:01am CST
until midnight on the 3rd.
October 13: Columbus Day observed. Postal holiday.
October 30: Last day of the month for consultants to place telephone
orders (until 10pm CST).
October 31: Happy Halloween! Last day of the month for consultants to
place online orders (until 9pm CST). Last business day of the month.
Orders and agreements submitted by mail or dropped off at the branches
must be received by 7pm local time to count toward this month’s
production. Online agreements accepted until midnight CST.
November 14-16 Fall Beach Retreat. Myrtle Beach. Contact Kimberly to
Register!!
For a complete listing of current events at the studio and area wide, please visit
our website at www.mkteamsoar.info
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Kimberly Trimberger

Independent Sales Director of
Team SOAR
1520 Benjamen Latrobe Circle
Fort Mill, SC 29708
Phone: (803) 548-8649
ktrimberger@marykay.com

Return Service Requested

Words
Who will
helpof
usWisdom
meet our
Seminar
by 2015
MaryUnit
Kay Goals?
Ash
Success begins with a dream and the
Cadillac
first step Pink
in making
dreams come true
is to know what you want. Have a
mental picture of your goals. The
mind's eye
must
the things you
$500,000
Circle
ofsee
Achievement
want. When it has a strong mental
picture, it will begin to change your
dreams into realities.

The Odds of Team Building
How many are
you talking
to? DARE TO
SHARE! Make
it your goal
to have 5
yeses each
week.







If you ask only one person per month, you will probably recruit one every ten months,
or 1 1/5 recruits each year!
If you ask only one person per week, you will probably recruit one every ten
weeks, or five new business associates per year!
If you ask two people per week, you will probably recruit one every five weeks, or
ten new business associates per year!
If you ask five people each week, you will probably recruit one every two weeks, or
twenty-five new team members per year —Queens Court of Sharing!
If you ask ten people each week, you will recruit one every week,
or fifty new business associates per year!

Consistency Is the Key: When you reach the min.
The person who asks
team production and earn necklaces for a minimum of
the most people for
three out of four contest months, you will receive a ritzy
classes or interviews will
red Ready for Red handbag as a consistency prize.
move up the ladder of success faster &
stronger! The law of averages tells us
Star Team Builder
Team Leader
Future Director
that out of every ten women you ask to
listen to the MK opportunity, around five 3-4 Active Recruits 5-7 Active Recruits 8+ Active Recruits
will say yes. When five say yes, usually
1,200+ Monthly
1,800+ Monthly
2,400+ Monthly
three or four actually really listen. Out of Cumulative Team Production Cumulative Team Production Cumulative Team Production
these, one will sign up. Therefore it
Earn Necklace 1!
Earn Necklace 2!
Earn Necklace 3!
takes asking ten to recruit one person!

